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The Eminent Washington 

Sunday Sermn. 
Divine's 

Subject: “Bringing in the Sheaves” 

Text, “Put ve in the sickle, for the har 
rest is ripe." Joel (iL, 15, 

The sword bas bsen poetizel), and the 
world has celebrated the sword Bolivar, 
the sword of Cortes nud the awort of Lafay- 
stte. The pen has been sriy enlogized, 
and the world has celebrated the pen of Ads 

dison, the pen of Southey and the pen of 
Irving, The painter's pencil has been hone 
ored, and the w : rated the pen 

ell of Murillo, 1hoens and the 
pencil of I | chisel 
has cor and the 
world i 's chisel and 
Crawiord se 1's ehisel, But 
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verse? 

Oh, was I no 
harvest is rie 
I must tigh 
sickle, 1 
instrum 
stalk 
sickles for reapin 
the preaching 
have a rosew 
with preciou 
down the grain, it i 
and preaching ar 
harvests souls for God. 8} 
osophy?! The Raiph Wald 
beat us at that, 
The Agassizes 1 
minister of Jesus 
going forth in ear: 

this sickle of the gu 
vest all around him 
shea! binders, Oh, 
notice in the flelds 
stand upright 
1Inoticad he to stoog 
noticed in order to bind 
ter he bad to put hia knee ug 
as we go forth in this work for God 

not stand t in our rhet 
metaphysics 
stoop to f 
knee to it or we will neve her sheave 
the Lord's garner, Peter swung that 
on the day of Pentecost, and 3000 sh 
came in. Richard Baxter swung that si 

at Kidderm and MeCheyne at Dun 
and vast mul ies came into the 
of our God, 

Ob, this is 

not only Joh 
Men may gn 
their fists, bu 
wisdo t 
i it is only preacned in pulp 
bath days! We 
our shops, our t 

estate than 
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we 
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ts and on 
i Into our stores, 

I houses, our factories 

and the streets, everywhere preach 
Christ. We stand in o pulpits for two 

hours onthe 8a 
the it 
week, and what 
Babbath sgainst 1} 

down the ordiantion of GU 
all the people, men who t i 
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*. there 

this day upon 
il with head and 

band au fo wdination comes upon 
all merchants, upon all infos, upon all 

tollers, and God says to vou as He says to 
me: “Oo, tench all Nations, He that bee 
leveth and is baptized shall be saved, and 
he that believeth not shall be damped ™ 
Mighty gospel, ist the wine earth hear it! 
The story of Christ regenerate the 
Ratiovs, it is to eradiente all wrong it js to 
tira the earth into paradise. An ola artist 
painted the “Lord's Supper,’ and he wanted 
the chief attention dirweted to the face of 
Christ. When he invited his {fends in to 
criticise the picture, they admired the 
ehalicrs more than they did the faces, and 
he old artist said, “This picture isa failure,” 

wand he dashed out the picture of tae cups, 
and said: “I shall have nothing to detract 
from the face of the Lord, Christ is the all 
of this pleture.” 

Anotier powerful sickle for the reaping of 
this harvest is Christian song. !' know in 
many churches the whole work is deleguted 

10 a few people standing in the organ loft. 
t, my friends, as others cannot repent for 

us und others cannot die for us, we cannot 
delegate to others the work of singing for 

the 
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us. While a few drit’ed artists shall take the | 
chants and execute tan more skillful musie, 
when the hymn fs give. out let there be hun. 
dreds and thousands of voices uniting fa the 

- acelamation. Oo the way to grandeurs that 
never conse and glories that never die let us 
sing. At the battle of Lutzen a general came 
to ths king and said: “Those soldiers are 
singing as they are going into battle, Shall 
Istop them?” “No,” said the king, “men 
that ean sing like that ean fight.” Oh, the 
power of Christian song! When I argue here, 
you may argue back. The argument you 
make against religion may be more skillful 
inna the argument I make in behatf of relig- 

who ean stan before the pathos of 
some uplifted song ike that which we somes 
times t 

Bhow pity, Lord; O Lord, forgive! 
Leta Fapuiting rebel Hye! 
Are not Thy mercies large and free? 
May not a singer trust in Thee? 

Another mighty sickls for the reaping of 
fhe Konpel harvest i prayer, Whet doe od 
do with our prayers? He go on the bat 
tlements of heaven and throw them off? No, 
‘What do you do with gifts given you by 
thosn who love you very mura? You keep 

| mighty thine v-aver ia! 

{ into the heart of God, 

| Dhillon Malanehthon lay stek unto death, 
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them with great sacredgess, snd do von 
suppose God will take our pravers offared in 

the sincerity and love of our hearts, and 
scatter them to the winds? Oh, no! Ha will 
answer them all in some wav, Oh, what a 

It is not a long rig- 
marole of *‘ohs’ and “ahs” and “loraver and 
evar, among.” It fan breathing of the heart 

Oh, what a mighty 

thing praver ia! Elijah with it reached up 
to the clouds and shoaz down the showers, 
With it John KLnox shook Scotland, With {t 

Martin Lnther shook the earth, And when 
ns 

Luther eama in and 
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sention and tired of life, T want 

YXNo," sald Martin 
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vou must lat me go, 

to go to ba with mv God.” 

Luther, “von shall not go: 
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safd Melanchthon, "von must 

lot megs,” Martin Luther said, “You take 
Wd or T will excommunicate vou." Ha 

food, and Martin Luther knelt down 
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long snongh? 
rattles the gates of vour sepuleher todas 

the tramuoet of the gosps! and blow 
Joud blast, Roland went into bat 

had been driven 
*% by the three armies of the Saracens, 

and Roland. in almost despair, took up the 

trumnet and b ew three blasts in one of the 
intain passes, and gander the sower of 
a three blast the Saracens recoiled and 

Bat history that when 

down and vi got tha 

Lord Jeans Cherise, 

Have vou not 
one 

with 

arrvied 
fi 

in 

that 

ught 
battle 
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ariemaene’s army 

AYE 
he 

broke 

take this trumpet of the gospel ant blow i 

the first blast, “Whosoever 

the second Hast, “Seek ve Lord while 
He may be found.” I blow the third blast.” 
“Now is the accepted time.” But the trume 
pet does not break: it was sanied dowa by 
our forefathers to ug, and we will hand it 

r ahildren, that after we are dead 
they ms low thetrumpst, telling the world 
that we have a pardoning God, a loving God, 
a svinvathetic God, and that more to Him 

will” I blow 
the 

{ than the throne on which He sits is the joy ol 
sesing & prodigal put his finger on the latch 
of His Father's house, 

Tiovite any one the most {afidel, any one 
most atheistic, I invite him into the 

ness as those who havs for fifty years been 
under the tearhing of the posal and believed 
ftall, When I was living in Philadelphia, a 
gentleman told me of a scone {a which he 
was a participant, Io Callowhill street, in 
Philadelphia, there had been a powerful 
meeting going on for some time, and many 
wers converted, and among otners one of 
the prominent mémbers of the worst club 
house in that eity. The next night 
the leader of that einb house, the presi 

| dent of it, resolved that he would endeavor 
| to get his comrade away, He came to the 
door, before he entered he heard a Christian 
song, and under its power his soul was 
azitsted, He went in and asked for prayer, 
defore he came out he was a subject of con- 
verting mercy. The next night another 
comrade went to reclaim the two who had 
been lost to their sinful eoirele, He went, 
and under the poger of the Holy Ghost be. 
came a changed man, and the work went on! 
they were ail saved and the infamous elub- 
house disbanded. Oh, it is a mighty gospel! 
Thouwh you came hers a child of sin, you 
can go away a child of grace you ean go 
sway sloging: 

Amazing grace, how sweet the sound 
That saved a wretoh like me! 

I once waa lost, but now am 1 
Was blind, but now I see, 

Ob, give up your sins! Most of your iife 
is siready gone. Your children are going 
on the same wrong road, Why do you not 
stop? + This day is salvation coms to thy 
{acuse.” Why not this moment look up into 
the Ince of Christ and say: 

% —-———   

| your loved ones, departed parents and 

Just as I am, without one ples 
But that Thy blood was shed for me, 
Ana that Thou bid'st me come to Thee 
O Lamb of God, 1 coms, I come, 

God is going to save you, 

to be among the shining ones, After the 
tolls of life are over, you are going up tothe 
everlasting rest, you are going up to join 

“Oh, my God," says some 

I am so far 
It 

parted children, 
man, “how can I come to Thee? 
off, Who will help me, I am so weak? 

undertaking.” Oh, 
brother, it Is a great undertaking! i 
great you eanaot gecomplish it, put Chris 
oan do the work, He will correct vaoar near 

and He will correct your life, Oh," you say, 
“f will st profanity.” That will not save 

vou, Oh,” you say, "I will Babhata 

breaking.” That will not save vou, 1 
is only ope door into the kingdom of G 
and toat is faith; only one ship that 

heaven, and that is faith, Faith 
step, the second step, the hur 

the thousandth step, the Inst = 
wa enter the kingdom, by fait 

In faith we die, Heavena re 
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language, Mr. Cameron a d 
spoke. Mr, Cameron gave no- 
resolution was adopted re 

and she did not, she 
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Sixiv-Finsr Dav.—The United Staies Sen’ 
ate was net in session today. 

DOUBLE MURDER IN GEORGIA. 

A 8ket Pired Through as Window Kills a Father 
asd Daaghter. 

One of the most sensational assassinations 
ever known in Georgia is reported from Tal 
Inlah., The scens was the mountainous re- 

glon in the eastern part of Rabun, 

Joseph Crumpton, a respectable farmer 
living in that region, was suspected of hav- 

ing reported an illicit still to the revenue 
authorities, On Thursday night as he stood 
near the window of the living room of his 
house a bullet srashed through the window, 
struck him in the side, passed through and 

entered the body of bis daughter, Miss Sallie 
Crumpton, who was standing near him. It 
penetrated her heart and she fell dead. The 
father's was not at first regarded as serious 

but the latest report is that he too has died, 
Andrew Wilburn, who owned the moon- 

shine still that was reported, is suspecced, 
He cannot be found. Searching [parties are 
ont and if cnught there Is strong probability 
of his being lynched. 

Cleveland as Arbitrator, 

Prazil has agread to submit the Italian 

siaims for damages growing out of the re- 

cent civil war to the arbitration of President 

Cleveland. ; 
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I! Mr. Tabor's poarly fatal at 

rhegmatie 
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Las investigated he 
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" Ureasurer for Printing Com- 
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Mr 

k 
Basset street, Burlington, 

A ¢ { mah sought interview with 

Fabor at his piace of bu 
ugh hoe was Dusly 

ties 

at of his 

ith 

ferative 

an the #1 recent severe 

submequest wonderful cure 

wid Mr. Tabor, “| can safely say 

am a wall man, that is, my old trouble 

rheumatism haa entirely disappears 

ms still taking Pink Pills and wil 

% them ax long wa | continae to gro 
and healthier, as I have boon over 

I began to use them You 

der af my profound faith in 
of Dr. Willians' Pink Pills for Pale 

after you have hoard what I have fo 
fo About one year ago 1 was stricken 

anly with seislic rheumatism and was 
ined to my bad. It grew worse and rap 

Hy assumed the form of inflammatory rheq. 

tise, I suffered constant and acute pains 
nd all the tortures which that horrible dis 

cass is capable of / At length 

inder the constant care of loonl physician 

I was enabled to rium fo my work, bat 

only at intervals Bevere attacks would ap- 
pear regularly in my back and descend into 
ny leg and foot, and threatened to make me 

a permanent cripple, [tried various remedies 

for rheumatism, Put without asy beneficial 
results. 1 grow pale, weak and haggard, and 

my family and friends grew alarmed at my 
cond tion, 
“Abeut sight weeks age my mother in. 

inced me to try Dr. Williams’ Piok Pils for 
Pale People, aud you know the result, Be. 
fore 1 had used one box 1 felt greatly noe 
lieved and mush sironger. 1 continue! heir 
tae and impre vel rapidly. 1 have pow taken 

eight boxes and fesl like a new man and 
ompietely cured, all of which is due to the 

eMicacy of Piak Pills. They are invigorating 
and thoroughly wholesome, and have helped 
mn in every wav.” 

in reply to inquiries Mr. Heery, the drug- 
gist, stated that Dr. Willlams' Pink Pills 
were having a large sale, that it was partie. 

winr y gratifying to him to know that the 
customers themwelves were hivhiy pleased 
with the benefits they had derived from their 
use; that many of them stated that the pills 
were the only medium that had dose them 

1 

HH kewy 

any good; that they aot only gave quick re. | 
lisf but permanent benefit, That the pills 
do sell and that the pills do cure js a cere 
tainty, 

Dr. Williams" Pink Pills contain, in a eon. 
densed form, ull the slements necessary to 
give new life apd richness to the blood and 
restore shaltered nerves. They are also a 
specific for troubles peculiar to females, such 
as suppressions, irregularities and all forms 
of weakness, In men they effect a radionl 
cure in all eases ancing from mental worry, 
overwork or excesses of whatever nature, 
Pink Pills are sold in boxes only at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50, and may be had 
of all draggists, or direct by mail €rom Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., S8cuenoctady, N. ¥. 

“T hired a bicycle yesterday and took 
a spin.” “What did the rent cost you?” 
“Don’t know; haven't heard from my 

tallor yet."—Chicago Record. 

Mow's This? 

We offer Ons Hundred Dollars Rewasd for 
any case of Catarrh tha 
Hail'y Untaerh Pare Saat be sured hy 

Fd. Unexay & Co | « Toled hy We, the undersigned, WAL y, 8 
fey for the last 15 years, and believe him per. seily honorable in all business transa tinns 
« vi financially able to carry out any obl.ga~ 
tion made by thelr flem, 
War a SAX, Ww Druggists, Toledo, 

Wanivo, Kixwawy & Mainviv, Wholesale 
Dr ts, Toledo, Obie, 
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The total mileage of electric roads in Great 
Britain does not exesed forty. 
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You Buy Health when you buy 
Brown's IRON BIrTERS — tried and 
proven by time. This t wentv-year-old 
medicine is not a beverage, but a pure 
and harmless remedy for Dyspepsia, 
Malaria, Female Infirmit ies, Neuralgia, 
Liver and Kidney Diseases. Sold under 

Broww Cun’ t Co. Baltimore, Md, 
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“Plain, but athletic.” 
(After sketch in New York Truth) 

Evidently the piciure of a woman 
cleaning house for the first time with 

Pearline. She {inds that what has 
always been the hardest kind of hard 

work is now comparatively easy, 
pleasant, quickly done—and in her 

joy and cnthusiasm and high 
spirits, she kicks up her heels, 

Probably this is an extreme case, 
Still, it may be there are numbers 

of women who, when th 
clean house first with 
ine, manifest their pleasure 

hear of it, thou 
lives the work 
satisfactory, so soon over, so 

Peddlers and some 

#t Back 
or “the same as Peariine.” 

and if your sends you 

in the same wa 
They simply tell you 

py : 
thorou 

. You don't 
t in ali their 

never been so light, so 
hly well done. 
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